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"War is raging everywhere along our frontiers. It is coming closer and
ever closer. Our enemies are gathering all their forces for the final assault. 
Their object is not merely to defeat us in battle but to crush and annihilate 
us. Their object is to destroy our Reich, to sweep our W eltanschauung 
from the face of the earth, to enslave the German people - as a 
punishment for their loyalty to National Socialism. We have reached the 
final quarter of an hour. . . " • 

Adolf Hitler, 6 February 1945. 
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By Fafnir at Marion 
Oy geyalt - hev ve got a it. Let us assume that anyone 

vinner! An epic, a real live epic is will pay any attention to the 
coming. The thousand deaths of protest. They won't! To whom 
a single kike - no, that's wrong. will you protest? Let us examine 
The death of a thousand cuts? that first. 
Hmm, something is lost in the You • will write letters to the 
translation from yiddish to television networks. Egads, how 
English. Oh well, you know what much of a waste of 13 cents that 
I mean. World. jewry presents is! Who own the TV networks? 
'Holocaust'. The story of how six • Right - Jews! 
million jews died in German y OU will write letters to the 
camps, were burned and buried, sponsors. Again, who owns the 
and on the third page were sponsors? What names sit on their 
resurrected in New York City six illustrious boards of directors? 
months later. It will come. It will Right - Jews! 
be. It will be shown - in homes, You will write letters to your 
in schools, in churches, on TV congressman. These were elected 
screens, on movie screens and the by 24% of the total population. 
newspapers and magazines will Rarely the 24% which is racially 
be flooded with articles praising right. Most congressmen are 
it, promoting and glorifying it. bound to the jewish position 
White racialists will not lose one long before they enter the 
single follower or supporter, even cesspool in the Augean Stables, 
may gain a few. Liberals will D.C. Those who enter without 
weep copious tears - their jewish fetters seem to obtain 
greatest avocation - about the such as they mature in office. So, 
jews. The pseudo-Christian write them. Like you have 
churches and their opium written to them about the 
peddling hierarchies will bleat Panama Canal, Rhodesia, illegal 
and baa from their pulpits about immigration, forced school 
the guilt all of ·them share .. Not busing etc. Your letters to the 
me! I have a different God than networks and sponsors will gain 
theirs. My God would have been you more response than to the 
delighted if what they charge legislators. At least, when you 
were really true. But, that is write directly to jews, you are 
another story. Let us example speaking to the masters. When 
the Ho-Ho-Lee-Cost. you write to the legislators, you 

The racial right must protest are addressing their s~rvant. 
it. It ~ill do that. It will protest 1 So, • what • to do? Why, use. th~ 
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enemy's tools and weapons 
against himself. Use ·political 
jiu-jitsu. Jiu-jitsu is the oriental 
art of using the opponents 
strength against himself. By 
letting the enemy come on in full 
stride and power, a jiu-jitzu 
expert then shifts the energies of 
that attack in such a way that 
the opponent is bedeviled by his 
own momentum forward. That is 
what can be done with the epic 
'Holocaust'. Understand that the 
audience watching this may 
actually be less than that 
watching the other drooling 
garbage on TV, 'Martin Lucifer 
Koon'· - which drew less than 
18% of all TV viewers that night. 
Most Whites are not anti-black. 
They just simply are sic~ and 
tired of hearing about blacks, 
black problems, black needs and 
black history. They simply wish 
they could wake up one morning 
and find no blacks anywhere 
near them again. Nice and 
peacebly. How it occurs, they 
really don't care about as long as 
they are not required to do 
anything to bring it to pass. So, 
perhaps, the same is true of their 
attitude about the jews and 
concentration camps. and the 
tears shed for events over 
thirty-five years ago. Jews always 
go one step too far. Their inate 
arrogance dug their own graves in 
every century of history. They 
cannot help themselves when 
they know what lies ahead. They 
see the ·holocaust• everywhere 
because it is not something in the 
past alone. It is truly their 
future. 

So, how to combat thee ects 
of the 'Holocaust', should he 
main game. One cannot pre ent 
it. Protests against it only serve 
to enhance the interest of the 
sheep watching it. Sheep tend to 
be emotional and bleat a lot 
anyway. Sheep never change 
history. They are the mass which 
are changed by history. They will 
go with us when we start 
winning. They will be as 
emotional about us as they now 
are about the jews, blacks, dodo 
birds and other cause celebre" 
Flaunt the Ho-Ho-Lee-Cost, 
That's right, tell the jews, wow -
are you right! That's how it 
happened, sho'nuff. You sure 
had it rough. What now bothers 
me, is that you all gwine get it 
agin! Thas raht, boy, y'all gwine 
get camped on, trained on and 
cremated on - all over agin. How 
come you don't see what's 
coming here too? How come so 
many of you don't go home as 
your own religion tells you to do? 
How come Israel is losing people 
when any idiot can see that 
everywhere else the holocaust is 
coming again? How ·come,_ how 
come? 

Oh, I know, it didn't really 
happen that way. Yet nightmares 
are not made of realities as much 
as illusions. The movie will be a 
tearjerker. Use it to sympathize 
with your local jew, and the local 
pseudo-Christian. If it happened 
then, it's going to happen again. 
All things in life are cyclical. Just 
as _··when i the: Hook~d . Cross 
flew over Germany once, it will 
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Special section The .Jewish W~ek. Washington. D.C .. April 6-12. 1978 

''.Ba aca,ust'' 
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A Family Home Viewing Guide 
For the NBC-TV series "Holocaust" 

Sunday. April 16, 8 t-, ll p.m. 
f,tonday, April 17, 9 to 11 p.m 
Tuesday, April 18, 9 to 11 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 19, 8:30 to 11 p.m. 
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Published by the Jewish Community Council of Greater Washington as a community service to 
aid and guide families while watching "Holoc~ust.'' 
Additional copies. in any quantity, are available for your distrihution from the office of the 
.frwish Community Council. Copies are free- of charge, except for delivery costs. 

The Jewish Community Coqncil of Greater Wasbington, 1522 K Street N.W., Suite 920, Washington, D.C. 20005 • 347--4628 
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fly over other lands again. 
Hmmmm, maybe even in 
America. After all, every day in 
everyway the jewspapers are full 
of Ku Klux this and Nazi that -
there must be a lot more than we 
even know. Maybe, they really 
are stronger than we think. 
Otherwise why would the jewish 
writers be so concerned. If it 
happened once - wow! 

Letters to the editor of 
newspapers and publications 
which the jews own and control, 
can be used more effectively 
where they bleat and baa about 
how horrible it was for the jews 
·- and you can see it coming 
again! Go home - Abie - go 
home before the dwarfs, giants 
and hooded horrors of the Black 
Forest come to life again. Aliyah -
- aliyah - oh, jewish friends 
before the berserker breed that 
lies so very closely to the surface 
of every whiteman breaks loose 
again. The going up to Jerusalem 
(aliyah in yiddish talk) is what 
every thinking jew should do. 
What good is owning all of 
America if the wildmen are loose 
and after you? After all, you 
owned almost all of Germany in 
the 1920's and look what 
happened! Yes, letters to the , 
editors, to newspapers, to· 
congressional representatives -
demanding that the US finance 
the aliyah of all jews to Israel 
should pour in. Before our poor, 
tired and bloodstained ( egads, I 
thought it was only catsup from 
MacDonald's own hamburgers all 
these years) hands start itching 
again. Spare us poor goyim from 
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the horrible tasks of stoking the 
crematorium ovens again. Save us 
from the work of running 
choo-choo trains carrying jews 
here and there to health resorts 
all over the country. Mea culpa 
me no more. Let them peoples 
go! Go down, go down, way 
down to Israel land - and -don't 
tell me nothing no more. Yes 
indeed, the HolyCost may indeed 
be turned to our advantage. 

Since you are going to see it, 
since you cannot avoid it, then 
use it as best you can to our 
advantage. I know there was no 
holocaust. If there was one, the 
guilt of the governments of Great 
Britain and the USA for refusing 
to take even more than the six 
million/they hid over here, is still 
more than that of Germany who 
simply tried to export them 
elsewhere. And the guilt of the 
American jew who refused to 
help the European jew, whose 
money came first as it still does 
(rather than to aliah as he should 
if he really believes what his 
propaganda machine chums out 
daily) is even greater than 
anyone else's .. So, Holy Smoke -
HolyCost · - vot a deal! V ot a 
killing ve gonna make on this 
epick! 

Rare Ad.dress 
Simon Wiesenthal, Jewish 
Documentation Center, Inc., 1370 
Broadway, New York, NY 10018; 
Telephone 212-581-1100. 
VISITORS WELCOME! 
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OLDoi: NEW? 
By R.E. 

The c_ontroversy about 
whether to cling to original 
NS-traits, i.e. Brownshirts, 
marching songs, etc. seems to 
overlook one important fact. 
Ideas are living entities. In a 
living being every cell of the 
body will eventually be replaced 
by a new one with progressing 
years. After 10 years even the 
bones are 'new' ( except the 
brain, as they lately say, but this 
is just because these 
m i d g e t -m i n d s w h o call 
themselves scientists now, cannot· 
imagine there can be memory_

1 

without matter, although, of ' 
course, matter is needed to 
reproduce memory, as in cases of 
recollections events of farmer 
lives, which -· schizophrenic as 
science nowadays is - they also 
help to prove). 

Still, a living being never 
knows what part of his body 
.may be 10, 5 or 1 year old, or 
which is being replaced by new 
cells this very moment. And he 
need not know. His organism 
does it perfectly for him, 
without his brain intervening. 

Do we no longer believe that 
National Socialism is a sound 
organism? 

A healthy entity reacts to 
dangers as well as opportunities 
intuitively, retaining old habits, 
or dropping them for new 
reactions, as the cause demands. 
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Let's take the issue of 
, Brownshirts. I don't know why 
Hitler chose the color. Perhaps it 
is . true that there was a goodly 
supply of the material to be had 
cheaply. Fate often offers 
opportunities in rather silly 
ways. But I do know what 
explanation the old, 
died-in-the-wool Stormtroopers 
used to give - with tongue in 
cheek: Oh, once upon a time our 
shirts were white, white as virgin 
snow, but we have been 
'crapped' upon (by the social 
democratic government of those 
days) so often that we gave up 
laundering them. In this context, 
the brownshirt cannot be 
replaced by any color, except, 
perhaps, by red, which I 
personally do not advocate, since 
the blood of lower races seems to 
be red, too. As for Rockwell's 
statement that our skin is our 
uniform, I respectfully beg to 
differ. White is NOT a color, but 
the consummation of light, 
which by fraction (i.e. race 
mixing) was tom apart into 
different colors. As far as I can 
recollect, it was a Negro who for 
the first time proclaimed, ''White 
is a color, too." To have a black 
skin may suffice to belong to the 
community of negroes. A White 
skin is most certainly not enough 
to be a White Man. 

As for marching songs, I guess 
we'll have to have those. It was a 
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Jew who - upon learning that 
German youths during the Third 
Reich furtively listened to Jazz 
music triumphantly 
exclaimed: "We haven't been 
beaten yet!" Besides, it is an 
easily verifiable_ fact that 
marching music enables a person 
to rally his last reserves and stick 
to his guns. A function of the 
race soul taking over and 
rendering individual woes 
irrelevant in sight of the greater 
objective. 

As for the allegedly 'new' 
things in the movement, the 
world-wide comradeship, racial 
consciousness and artistic 
impulses - all of this was 
embodied in National Socialism, 
as is the capacity to flower in the 
growing plant. Many books, 
speeches and talks of leading 
men in the movement prove it. 
Hitler had six years for 
reconstruction - no more. It is 
almost impossible to assess 
National Socialism based on 
these six years before the war 
broke out. There's no telling 
what wonders he might have 
achieved, had ·world~Jewry (and 
the suicidally stupid Aryan 
nations) granted him peace he so 
ardently desired. 

Whatever racially conscious 
White men and women may 
initiate as 'new' will be born of 
the spirit of the 'old' movement. 
I should like to close with a 
quote from Moeller 
Vandenbrucks The Third Reich, 
published 19 20: "To be 
conservative means to realize and 
make come true, more and more 
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of the timeless values, each one 
in his own time." 

The following poem was 
written by. R.E. and dedicated 

to Pastor Robert Miles. 

Germania we hail thee, 
Our fathers' mighty land, 
Eternal spring of Aryan life 
We'll make your virtues stand. 
We take up arms to fight your foes 
On land, in air, at sea, 
No matter how the battle goes -
At last you shall be free! 

See it through, see it through, 
Never waiver, never doubt, 
If you will, it comes true, 
No help comes from without. 
Show the world that we are worthy s1 
To perf onn on earth, God's holy will. 
See it through to victory, 
See it through to victory! 
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BEHIND ENEMY LINES 

The JDL today:: 
I ,. • . . 

Shrill· outrage 
Philadelphia ' • But truth •is ctten lost amidst sl~ 

By· Mur· ra-y n.._;; .. _,bm' · - -· • • • · 
.uu ganeering. So, ~at is the Jewish 

• Inouirer Btaf/ Writera Inquirer. 3/76 Defense League of .today? Who are 
. -~Bonnie Pechter's living room on its ··members? What are .its issues? 
. Large Street in ·the ~orthea~. is de- Who out there among --the city's 330,~ 
~orated, in. Jewish anger. _ • ()® Jews is listening to the JDL? 

-The Iampstand is in the shape of First, some numbers. 
·a gallows, and the_. hooked rug on bo 
the waU has .a fist inside a five-. The JDL says- it. has ;a ut 150 

.aotive mem,bers -'.'" most of them 
pointed Jewish star, t..'fJ.e ·symbol 'of under 21 _ in the Philailelphla area 
:the Jewish Defiense League (JDL). and South Jersey . .Although·· that is 
The Phillfos team pi~ture on tlie a relati¥ely smatl number' neither 

• wall .somehow does not ·fit the motif. · the PhHadelphia Htlman Relations1 
• Ms.- Pechter, national . director of Commission nor ;the American Jerwis'h 
the· Jewish Defens,e League, is angry, Committee nor the American Jewish 
too, in .the strident -manner of a Congress nor the Jeiwish Cmnmunity 
true believer. ·$he is angry at Phila- Relations· Council of Greater PhiJa .. 
delphia's· Jewish leaders and tibeit deliphia • (JORC) believes· that the 
organizations becaus·e, she cb~ges;, Jl)L has even that many adherents. 
•they are . invisible and they do not Ms. Pechter, 25, says· there. are 
care ai,oyt the problems of Philadel- 1~763 dues-paying members- ($25 for 

. phia's 1Jews. Sb_e is irate and indig- adults and $5 for tee~). She will not 
• nant nodding· 1an I told you so" at produce any · records to verify her 
ever}' eipres.~ion of an~-Semitism • memoor'Ship lists. • 
;She-· hears; ; ana • she says s!h_e bears The group's memibe-~s Uve in many 
quite.-a .ferw: _. • _. sections of the city, but the largest 

• Jewish establishment leaaer:s long bloc is in the Northeast, where about 
have treated the-· JDL like an irri- one·-third ~ Philadelphia's Jews live. 
table intruder into the family, c.as- The JDL",s criticism of the Jewish 

. tigating its activities . to each ~ther establishment is not very different 
iand in th~-medla, looking .askance at from .criticism of any other estab
its tactics of confrontation, its violent lishment that we have heard over
rhetoric and its often ·undignified the years:· The establishment does 
manner;- Now, the JDL is a • pariah. not do enough. . 
-Any talk ·df its. ~ortb or effectiv~n~ss • "Mos-es did not asik for a commit
. _is dismiss~. The JUL ~s meshug- tee to study Egyptian. anti-Serni-
enah. .. tism," Ms. Pechter charges in a 
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rare display of humor. "JCRC may 
have been demonstrating. for Soviet 
Jewry before, but the JDL put it on 
page one. Disruptions make -head
lines ... The press iS' anxious for 
us to be violent." 

Those disruptions - which have 
included . the dumping of marbles, 
mice and animal blood at. Soviet cµl• 
tural events here, confrontations 
with American Nazi ·Party members, 
harassment of a JewL~ attorney 
w)lo defended an admitted anti
Semite, a sit-in in JORC offices. and 
vandalism in the Mexican consulate 
- often have made headlines for the 
JDL. 

· "But it's the JDL that often gets 
,more publicity than the issue," ar
·gues Burt Siegel, urban affairs di
re,ctor for the JCRC. ''The Mexican 
embassy incident. Tell me, what was 
gained by terrorizing American sec
retades? '' 

'While Siegel is helpiing Jewish 
merchants to sell their businesses 
to b!aoks in ghetto areas, the JDL 
is offering gun training. If the JDL 
hears of anti-Semitic youilis haras
sing a J·ew, they will physfoally 
intimidate the intimidators. At least, 
they say ,they wm. 

Few people~not rabbisi not police 
and none of the Jewish agencies -
.will assert that anti-Semitism is cur
rently a serious problem for Phila
delphia Jews. The JDL insists that 
it is, but again offers no verifica
tion .. 

Two years ago, the JDL stepped 
up its ·attaok on the looal Jewish 
agencies·, demandtng that tlley ''lead 
or leave." 

''I decided tlmt 50 'percent- of the 
problem is with the estaJbli'Shment 

Jewish community,'' Ms. Pechter 
s1ays. ''I blam1e ~em for the ;inter
mardage problem, for Jewish assi
~Hation .... " 

So at raHies for Soviet Jewry, the 
JDL spends half its time shouting 
,1,2,3,4, open up the iron door, 5,6,7,8, 
let my people· emigr,ate" and "Who 
do we want? Bre~hnev! How do we 
want him? Dead!" 

For the second hailf, the pl1acards 
are exchanged and the y e 11 s are 
changed; "So':7iet J e w s: should de
spair, Philadelphia Jews just don't 
care" and "1, 2, 3, 4, JORC must do 
more.'' 

At one rally. • the S o v i e t Jewry 
Council of the JORC, also protes,ting 
for Soviet Jewry, stood in • di~belief 
as JDL me:mbers a few_ feet· away 
screamed that Burt Siegel h~d blood 
on his hands.rUntil that moment, the
two groups h~d b e e n civil to each • 
other. 

In addition to insisting that Jewish 
agencies must do more for Jews, the 
JDL wants them to begin doing less 
for ot:Iwrs. 

"Jews are .in the . f o r e f r o n t of 
ev~rything,'' Ms. Pechter :says.~ 
Ann Little, gays, civil rights, Cesar 
Chavez, it is a Jewish phenomenon! 

"Jews can't be blind to other peo-
ple' s suffering," Siege I counterso 
"How can we be criticized for that?" 

He ·adds that much of what JDL 
is• really saying in their -charges is 
racist. 

JDL's sfoga.n - "Never Again!" -
is bard to argue wJth. Its relferenC'e 
to the holocaust in Europe touches 
a _nerve in tlle Jewish com~unity, as 
does much of w.hat ttie JDL . says 
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-and does. Its stance -as protecrtor of 
~e faith, conscience af the com~ 
munity and gadfly to 1he· e.stablish-
ment obviously appeaJs to some. 

So does_ .its highly publicized irepu
t~tion as bunch of "tough Jews." 

Irt: is hard~ tlloug!h, to point ro • con-

crete a~mpli.shmenrts of llbe,JDL. 
]t offers karate classes, it dis

tributes J.fterature, and it has some 
~ars on patrol in the Northeast. 

~JDL memlbers say they. have 
prodded ~he Jewish establishment ·in
to being more responsive to the con-

1PhlladelPllla lnqul~r / OHUGK ISAIAOS 

A portrait of • an angry woman _- ·Bonnie Pechter of the JDL at home 
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cerns of ordinary Jews, and there 
are 'Some who agree, but specifics 
are hard to find. 

There is no Soviet embassy to 
demonstrate a.It: in Philadelpbi,a,. ·as 
there is for the JDlL in New York. 
There is no visible neo--Nazi group, 
· as there is for the JDL i·n Los An
g·eles. There realy isn't much for 

• the JDL to do at all here, as evi
denced by its lack of activity in the 
last two years. . . 

Former Philadelphia and national 
JIDL leader !Russell Kelner is in 
prison on a gun chmige. Prominent 
looal member Sam Bortnick says. he 
is proud tllail: !he· has gone to jail sev
ef1al times fighting for Jewish ca.uses. 

!'What is wrong with that?" he 
says. "What is embarrassing about 
fighting for Jews?" . 

.Wlhat !LS wrong with th~t is ffilat the 
Jewish community here. will ~ver be 
comf Qrtable with· violence or law
breakiJllg, whatever rtlhe cause. 

But Bonnie Patter points omi-
• nousLy ·to t1he H'.anafi Muslim takeover 
of the B'inai B'r'ith building in W a.sh-

ing.ton, in New Rochelle, N. Y. the 
11100-Nazi wh()· shot his co-workers 
while searching for the Jewish man 
'Who had fired him, and a recent ''60 
M!inutes'' television pro:gram. abouit 
Nazis in Caiifomia. America in 1977 
is like ~many in 1929, :she main
itiains, and a Hitle•r and extter,mination 
are looming. 

Her passion runs· deep. Her. indict
ments are· sweeping, her bitterness 
dee~seated, her voice always . ex
claiming. She will lead a JDL dele• 
:gation from New York and Philadel
.P.hfa today. to demonstrate in fron~ of 
·the Hanafi Muslim headquarters in 
Washington. •• 

She feels so :strongly that doom is 
·near for Jews iri the United States 
that she is _leaving for Israel this 
year. Her departure will leave .. a void 
in JDL leademhip.. • 

The JDL will not die, though,· be
cause it does not need much nourish
ment it:o live. A swastika ori a syna--; 
gogue, an anti-semitic statement 
from Gen. George S. Brown - that 
lis all tltat is needed. 

i ~ !~i;;;:::~~~,~~~:'.::.;:;~~,~1,11 "HOW 
.:~/It TO STOP .. :::::::-:-: 

THE 
.,.;:;,~il NEG-NAZIS" 

Neo-Nazism is a growing threat today. Is another 
f-tolocaust brewing? . • 
Listen to Bonnie Pechter, Nat.ional Executive 

. _Dire~tor of the Jewish De·fens~ League . 
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Adin 
The Jewish Week 
February 1978 
advertising Pechter's 
speaking engagements 
in the Washington D.C . 
area. 
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Page 28 The Jewish Week, Washington, D.C. Feb. 16-22, 1978 

JDL, split from 
Kahane, 

announces 
• • • new praor1t1es 

The ten-year.:oJd Jewish Defense 
League, having severed relations with its 
founder, Rabbi Meir Kahane in July, will 
henceforth concentrate on f ewer--and pre
sumably more immediately overriding -
issues than in the past. The rise of anti
Semitism in the United States will get top 
priority. 

Bonnie Pechter, JDL's national director, 
announced from the organization's head
quarters in New York that "our direction 
for the next few years'' would depart from 
those of the past when the organization 
espoused "a ~iversity of priorities. '9 

Kahane and his family now reside in 
Israel, where the fluent, controversial rabbi 
has been involved in politics and in the 
writing of books and articles on contem
porary Jewish developments. A JDL 
spokesman of the Washington area said she 
does not know Katt~ne's present position on 
developments in Israel and that he is no 
longer a factor in JDL's policies in the 1 

United States. 
Pechter states that "Ahavat Yisroel", 

love of Israel, had motivated JDL's past ef
forts on behalf of "our brethren behind the 
iron walls of the Soviet Union or fenced in-
side the ghettoes of Damascus." 

One new priority of JDL, Bechter says, 
will be an effort to bring to justice an esti
mated 104 Nazi war criminals now in 
America described as "living in peace.and 
comfort.'' 

JDL'S recent role in th_e struggle to pre
vent a Nazi rally in Skokie, Ill. in a neigh
borhood where many Jewish former con
centration camp inmates. live, was said to 
have generated more support than had been 
received by the organization's involvement 
in some other issues. 
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Munich Jews refuse invitation 

MUNICH -- For the first time, the Mun
ich Jewish community has refused to be 
represented at the Bavarian ceremony to 
mark West Germany's Day of National 
Mourning. The community took this action 
because the organization of former Waf
fen-SS members said that it would send a 
delegation. 

Dr. Hans Lamm, head of the Munich 
community, said the Waffen-SS had 
played a big role in the murder of Europe
an Jews "Munich Jews who lost thousands 
of their relatives in the Nazi Holocaust 
refuse to sit side by side with Waffen-SS 
representatives," he added. 

THE 
BITLBB 
WE LOVED· 

,, 

t~:;~~:~;..-1 

WB'f 
Christof Friedrich & Eric Thomson 

The Hitler we loved and why 
A picture book of rare beauty showing Hitler as 
he really was not as portrayed by distorted Allied 
propaganda. Explains why Germany and a large 
number of Europeans loved and admired Hitler, 
$5. 00 pl us 50 cents postage. 

WHITE POWER 
Publications 

Liverpool, W. Va. 252 5 7 
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Jews·· retali1ite, 
off e.r• · Nazi .. boun_ty 

14 

Associated Pre88 
.-, 

NEW YOR~ - A $500 .bounty· on
"evecy Nazi lawfully·_killed during-an 

. attack on_ a Jew'' ~s being. offered 
here in a -recorded _·telephone· mes~ 
sage by the Jewish Defense League 
(JDL). · ·-

"We· are calling for J·ews to , unite· 
in an all-ot~t war· a,g~j.ns~ Nazis and 
any ot_her Jew haters," _fue:vaipe srafs·. 

.. "Wear~ ·beginning-our battle py ofi_ 
fering $500"-for every· Nazi lawfully 
killed during an attack on a. Jew. We· 
are. also advocati~g mass· ex_ecuti6ns 
of Nazis in orde_r to make their stay· ..,,.. .• .· 

in this. country an unheaithy one~"-.-
"We're . absolutely serious," -said 

Bonnie Fechter, a JDL spoke001an. 
whose ·voice is on the tape. ''We don't 
want ·you to think that Nazis are 
worth $500 _ - they're not worth- a 
nickel - _ btit we'll. pay off for any 
Nazi that is killed." ✓ 

The courts are not the answer in 
fighting the Nazis, Ms. Pechter said, 

-b~caus·e ''we •happen to know $at 
there's no justice ... in America'' to 
deal with Nazi criminals. -· 

Ms. Pechter . said the tape .was in 
response to a recording last year in 
Houston, Tex., in which the Nazi 
Party. offered $5_,0~ "for every non
W~ite kille4 during ,an atta~k • on· a 
white person." The_ Nazis, , incluaed 
Jews among· the "non-whites." 

-A court effort to ban the Nazi tape 
failed. 

P~Uadelphia Inquirer 
s·aturday,· Feb. l~!-1978 __ 

A~ .. justific~tion . for' _ "alI-out -w~r" 
on the ,Nazis·,. the~·JDL ·tape Iists·_two 
occasion~. in _the:-. Ia.st nine months 
when the Nazis·" su.pposedly killed 
Jews,.' and. an.othe£. hi .which. a man 
was critciallyJnjure4. • -

One of the kfil.ings, th~ : tape says, 
"took. place1 in Chic:ago~w~eff-a -Nazi 
forced ·a Jewish -man t6 ·swallo'w Zy-· 
ilon-B, the· gas use~--to .. m.urder in 

• . ' .. ,,- ' 'I ~·- . 

concentration camps. ~-·, ·; ~- -_ . 
'The reci>r.dfrig -s:ays ihaCN111is~ 'pJ~n 

to demonstrate in- St. L6uis, ;M(f:. 'on 
March· ~l, ·and in ~kokie, - Ul.1 in 
Aprn,:· and ·that the JDL plans "to be 
there "to confront' them.'' . ,, 
_·. Efforts f.o ban flie· march in :Skokie, 
which has a large Jewish population, 
have been rejected·· by :coutts-- as an 
infrihgement on. civil rights. • • , .. --

•• -
~~~~~~ 

You can help too! 

JOIN UP ... JOIN INI· 
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Letters 
Dear Sirs: 3 March 7 8 

I have Jµst finished reading the 
phantastic book, "White Power." 
It is hard for me to believe that 
George Lincoln Rockwell says 
our own people are so dumb as 
to what is really happening to 
our White society. For years I 
knew something in our society 
was wrong, very wrong, but I did 
not know what it was. I read this 
book with a very open mind 
purposely looking for ways to 
prove George Lincoln Rockwell 
wrong. The one thing that 
horrified me when I finished the 
book was the fact I could not 
find any lies or fanaticaf ravings 
of a lunatic which I had expected 
to read. Instead I finished the 
book with a feeling of 
admiration for the man who has 
had enough nerve, fortitude and 
intuition to stand up and name 
the cause of the problem in our 
society, the Jew and the nigger. I 
wrote a short story which I sent 
you, called, "The Awakening of 
Willie Jones." [This article. was 
published in the March issue of 
THE LIBERTY BELL!] I hope _ 
you like it and feel free to use it 
if you so desire. There's only one 
problem, if you do use it, please 
do not print my name on it as I 
am now in a position where my 
job could be in jeopardy, if 
certain fac~ revealed I ·even. 
wrote this letter. So here itself 
lies an example of how our 
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society is crumbling for the 
nigger. Thanks again for giving 
me the answer I've been looking 
for as to why our White society 
is falling apart around us. 

Sincerely, 
Initials withheld 

Dear Mr Dietz: 2 March 78 
Thank you for the copies of 

Liberty Bell and White Power 
Reports. 

In your article DER 
SCHULUNGSBRIEF, you have 
raised some important points in 
regard to Collin that must be 
answered soon before greater 
damage results. I am concerned 
about the effect Lauck's 
association with Collin could 
have on Lauck. Gerhard may be 
a little "green" or naive, but I 
have raised the questioQ about 
Collin with him. Gerhard claims 
that he has seen Collin's birth 
certificate, or what purported to 
be his birth certificate, and that 
there is no name like Cohn on it, 
nor is there any reference to the 
father being a Jew. Of course, it 
could have been faked, and it is 
strange that Collin has not made 
an effort to disprove the charge 
against him. Gerhard thinks that 
the other "birth certificate" 
showing Collin's name to be 
Cohn is faked. 

No doubt you have heard all 
this already. However, I have 
considerable faith in Gerhard's 
sincerity, and would hate to see 
him victimized. It is important 
that the issue be cleared up so 
that energies may be directed 
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toward the primary battle. 
I like the format of your 

publications, particularly the size 
which allows it to be put on a 
standard bookshelf with other 
books. 

B.K., Colorado 

Editor's Note: 
We do not need any 

convincing that Frank Collin's 
birth certificate is NOT faked, and 
that is shows the name of Collin 
and not Cohn, as ib.should. How
ever, it is not Frank Collin's birth 
certificate that is in dispute, but 
that of Mr Collin's Sr.! We 
understand that Mr Collin/Cohn 
emigrated to the United States 
jus( before the war from 
Germany where he allegedly was 
an inmate of a concentration 
camp. Now, we know for a fact 
that any emigrant is permitted to 
apply for a change of name 
(presumably to americanize 
names for easier pronunciation) 
on his application for 
naturalization as an American 
Citizen. When the emigrant 
finally becomes a naturalized 
American citizen, his Certificate 
of Naturalization will only show 
the country whence he 
immigrated, and not his race, 
religion dr his previous name. 
Consequently, Frank Collin's 
birth certificate will never tell 
the true story - only his father's 
will! So, let's have the facts 
Frank, or get off the pot! 
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The following are 
Comments on Frank.Collin 

in letters sent to 

Richard Lee Francis 
by Gerhard Lauck, Sept. 23, 

197 7: "The v1c1ous rumors 
against comrade Collin started 
when the FBI used it sinister 
influence with a certain Chicago 
reporter to write an article 
alleging Collin to be a half-Jew. I 
have myself seen .FBI documents
which they were forced to 
release later on - to this effect. 

Collin contacted his lawyer to 
discuss the possibility of sueing 
the reporter, only to learn that, 
under the present laws, he could 
sue neither the reporter nor the 
newspaper. He would have to sue 
the entire news agency; this 
would be extremely expensive 
and still unlikely to produce 
results. Using his birth certificate 
as evidence had no effect upon 
reporters [as it shouldn't hav~ 
had!] .They simply ignored reality 
[hm!] 

Realizing this rumor, initially 
intended by the FBI to disrupt 
his extremely effective 
organization, was now being used 
by the press to distract from the 
real issues, he adopted a policy 
of simply ignoring the endless 
questions along these lines and 
stuck to the issues: White Power, 
Free Speech for the NSPA, etc. 

Over a period of time, more 
and more people have come to 
appreciate the great significance 
of his accomplishments and to 
judge him according to his deeds, 
not what the Jew press says." 

By E. William Gaedtke, Sept. 
26, 1977: "I know him very well 
from the old party days. I would 
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lay my life on the line for hi:ni. 
Several years ago the FBI spread 
the rumor around that he was a 
Jew. The smear hurt him • quite a 
bit and for that reason Koehl had 
him leave the Party in Arlington. 
I think Frank Collin is orie of the 
great patriots of our time and 
most sincere groups are 
supporting his efforts. I spoke 
with Commander Covington and 
Frank Braswell regarding Frank 
Collin and they both stand 100% 
behind him in his eff arts and 
National Socialist dedication." 

By Frank Collin himself, Jan. 
1, 1978: "I regret that the 
slander against my name disturbs 
you, as it must confuse a goodly 
number of sincere patriots across 
the country. You and they 
should realize that history shows 
quite clearly - RECENT history 
- that ANYONE who succeeds 
in actually hurting the enemy 
will have his name dragged 
through every degree of mud. I 
never discuss these slurs on my 
name and character. Men like 
Hitler, Rockwell and McCarthy 
never lowered themselves into 
the mire of public slander to 
clear their names. Instead they 
lowered their shoulders to the 
wheel and got on with the 
business at hand to the utmost of 
their genius, ignoring the petty 
assaults of their hate-crazed 
enemies. If the blood I have shed 
in the streets is not enough to 
speak for what I am; if the 
incessant attacks by the worst 
enemies of White America upon 
me are not enough - then 
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nothing I could ever say would 
be of any use. I have the loyalty 
of my comrades, the love of my 

_.,people here in Marquette Park 
and the hatred of the Jews 
throughout the world. That's 
enough for me. I stand silent and 
let my deeds speak for me. For, 
in the end, they alone will have 
made the difference between 
victory and defeat, nothing else." 

Editor's Note: Please, Frank, 
let's cut out the bull and stop 
beating around the bush in such 
'heroic' fashion. Our question is 
a very simple one, indeed. Was 
your father's name Cohn or 
wasn't it? Let's stop the double 
talk and let's have an answer! 

Dear Comrade Dietz: 1 Mar 78 
Received both the Jan. & Feb. 

copies of WPR today. Danke 
Schoen! 

As usual I enjoyed them very 
much. The controversy over 
Frank Collin has me very much 
disturbed. I have never met him 
personally but some people I 
know have and all have always 
given him good recom
mendations. I hope that a proven 
verdict, one way or the other, is 
reached soon. 

The German section in the 
Feb. issue made me wish I had 
paid more attention to the 
language and less to the beautiful 
frauleins, excellent bier, Wiener 
Rost Braten & Bratkartoffeln, 
while in Bavaria. 

I am glad the Werewolves are 
in action around -the world. I 
noticed another letter discussing 
uniforms; may I suggest the 
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uniform not be uniform. If one is 
more comfortable in a business 
suit, let that be his uniform; the 
same for blue denim.. Our skin 
and our ideals are uniform 
enough. 

Again thanks & keep up the 
good work. My best to all. 

Heil Hitler! 
J.P., West Virginia 

Dear Mr Dietz, 10 Feb. 78 
For years now I have felt that 

I am the only teen-ager in the 
world that knows the truth. And 
it's easy to feel that way in the 
liberal schools we have. Please 
publish this letter with my 
address and I hope other 
teen:agers who know the score 
will write to me. It is important 
that • young people all· over 
America get together. Even 
though we are in the minority in 
school, our cause is right and we 
shall prevail. Keep publishing 
Liberty Bell and White Power 
Report. America needs all the 
truth it can get! 

Sincerely and 88 ! 
Peter W. Yancey, Box 17579 

San Diego, CA 92117 

Dear George, 14 March 78 
Received the books you sent 

and I send my thanks to you for 
the extras you included! Your 
generosity has been greatly 
appreciated as funds are very 
limited for me here! 

I'm hoping you'll be able to 
get more copies of the 
'Dispossessed Majority' soon, as I 
ordered it because I have heard 
many positive remarks about it. 
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Everyone I have talked with that 
has read it praised it very highly. 

I have a question for you 
George ... Are you and the WPM 
re-associated with the NSWPP? 
The reason I asked, is because I 
noticed the article by H.S. 
Stevens about the 'Collin' 
situation. 

First off, don't get me 
wrong ... I'm not advocating that 
the pressure be removed from 
Collin. I also feel that very heavy 
circumstantial evidence has· been 
introduced against him and that 
he OWES the Movement here in 
America ( & the . World) an 
explanation and proof to negate 
the accusations. The Movement 
owes NOTHING to anyone, it is 
all off us who owe our very lives 
to the Movement as laid down by 
Adolf Hitler! 

Each of us is responsible to 
the Movement! It is the 
OBLIGATION of each individual 
to serve our Race, not for our 
Race to serve an individual! 

Back to the original question 
tho ... I ask because if you are 
not associated with Koehl & his 
'stooges', why run their material 
showing their Arlington & 
Midwest addresses?? 

Also ... I'm surprised you even 
ran the article after reading it! 
That was the most defeatist 
article I've read in a long time! ! 

I'm speaking specifically of his 
comments about the scheduled 
march in Skokie. 

Of course the National 
Socialists will be outnumbered 
... but should that be a reason 
for NOT marching?!? Did it stop 
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Hitler ... Did it stop Rockwell!!! 
We have always been· 
outnumbered! 

Then his statements about 
_,force' and 'numbers' I 
couldn't even begin to count the 

-number of time I have seen the 
NSWPP make a state-wide appeal 
for march participation from 
their units and have only 
7;15;10; and· 20 men show up 
and STILL go ahead in the face 
of hundreds of Marxists and 
niggers! Then, to add insult to 
the N.S. struggle, they wouldn't 
even fight when attacked; instead 
they turned tail and RAN! ! 

In my opinion, his article was 
an insult to true National 
Socialists! Not because of his 
statements about Collin, but 
because of his defeatist 
statements! 

I wonder how many times he 
(Stevens) has been thrown in jail 
because of his actions in 
combatting Communists?? I also 
wonder what Adolf Hitler would 
think of the article? How would 
he respond to such statements? 

Although I don't always agree 
with the views and stands your 
publications put out, I've always 
seen excellent material in them! I 
even try to overlook the petty 
squabbles that exist between the 
different N.S. factions. But when 
the NSWPP enters the picture, 
that's another story! There are 
good N. S. comrades within the 
NSWPP, but as long as Koehl and 
his little circle of puppets use the 
party for their own personal use, 
they might as well ·not exist as 
far as I am concerned! When you 
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give them ANY TYPE of 
publicity, you are only advancing 
a small man's personal quest for 

,:,a large crown! ! ! At least that is 
my opinion! 

I kind of got carried away 
George, excuse me! Mainly tho, 
my gratitude is sent to you for 
your kindness and generosity so 
far! 

I hope you don't take 
PERSONALLY any of my 
aforementioned ravings, because 
they were not directed to you 
personally. Just the question as 
to your association with Koehl's 
group. Maybe I'm out of line 
asking, if so then tell me and no 
hard feelings! 

Hoping to hear from you 
soon, I remain 

With White Pride, 
Larry Maier (Heil Hitler!) 

P.O. Box B-66638 -
Tamai, CA 94964 

The following is H. Steven's 
reply to the above letter: 
Dear Mr Maier, 12 April 78 

George Dietz is very busy, and 
since the bulk of your letter of 
March 20, 1978 leveled criticism 
at me and the article I wrote on 
Frank Collin, he asked me to give 
you an answer to your questions. 

First off, the WPM is not, nor 
has ever been associated with the 
NSWPP. Instead of making up a 
poster on Collin ourselves, we 
chose to copy theirs. In order 
not to violate anyone's 
copyright, we placed their 
addresses on the copy, just as 
they appeared on the original. 

The only way I would be able 
to interpret my article as 
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defeatist would be, if I possessed 
a defeatist attitude myself. 

I wrote the article because I 
believe that instead of sitting 
around whispering about Collin, 
someone should come right out 
and denounce him. Also, I did it 
because Jews have made similar 
attempts to set up 'dummy' 
groups in foreign countries, and 
comrades in those countries 
expressed grave concern that 
nothing was being done to 
expose them. 

I received compliments on my 
article from Canada, Mexico, 
South America, and all over the 
United States. Yours is one of 
the very few critical letters I have 
seen"'"_ 

The WPM operates on the 
principle that the enemy fears 
mor that which he cannot clearly 
see, than that which he can .. 
When we get ready to march or 
raise the banner in public, we 
want it to stay raised. Since we 
are not possessed by a death wish, 
or the desire to grab headlines, 
we do not dress up and 
goose-step down the streets of 
America. We believe in engaging 
only in activities which will make 
us look good, not bad. Hitler 
once said that he who controls 
the streets controls the nation. 
We know who controls the 
streets of America and we have 
no intention of giving them a 
chance to cover them with our 
blood, until we have the 
capability to make them sorry 
they tried. 

As a case in point, I refer to 
the events which recently took 
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place outside of the building 
where the annual Academy 
Award ceremonies were held. 
Three uniformed troopers from a 
group in Los Angeles, (I don't 
know which group) confronted a 
group of Jews and Reds outside 
the building. A fight ensued, and 
the results were one man shown 
on the news lying on the 
sidewalk badly beaten, and two 
later going to the hospital. Do 
you think that made effective 
propaganda for the NS 
Movement? 

I was once arrested and 
detained when the police raided 
the headquarters of a group was 
with. I have been hurt in street 
confrontations, harrassed by 
crank phone calls, mail 
tampering, etc. I know what I am 
talking about, because I have 
been there. How about you? Are 
you currently enjoying a 
state-paid vacation because of 
your political actions? I would 
seriously doubt it. 

Hitler is not here, but I doubt 
he would have responded to my 
article as you have. 

I do not care if you should 
want to disagree with the article 

. I wrote. l3ut, it is a typical Jew 
trick to attack the bearer of 
truth, rather than the truth itself. 
Such tactics are unbecoming of a 
White man, especially when used 
against a fellow comrade who • is 
trying to get the truth out. 

My activities and .comments 
are based on experience and. 
knowledge earned in the school 
of hard knocks. 

Until you have risked_ your 
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own pocketbook and neck high-handed criticisms of those 
ou~ide of_ a prison cell, I would who have. 
be careful about making 88! Harlan Stevens 

Big shi.pme 

iust receive 

fro publ·s 

0 

-$5._35 -

T· e "Holocaust~'-.fac or fiction? 
Were six • -million Jews really 
gassed . . or has a co,ossal hoax 

. been perpe ra ed on the world? 
Professor Arthur - Butz has _ carefully investigated the alleged 
extermination of 6,000,000 Jews during_ World War II and has 
written a book which thoroughly do~uments his startling findings. 
His book strips away the cover· of fraud and deceit from this 
e~otlon-charged topic and lays bare the full and complete truth . 

• • THE HOAX OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY . ... ~ .......... ; $5.35 
.. :,... . ~ ~ - , 

Order from: W.P. Publ~cations, Box 55A, Liverpool, W.Va .. -25257 
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. . ------

@ • .. :_ >.··.-ENGLAND • @ 
Dear Mr Dietz, 20 March 78 

Many thanks for your supply 
of White Power Report with the 
excellent "I Have Been Born 
Again" stickers. We are so 
grateful to have been featured in 
the English section of the same, 
along with correspondence from 
our good friend Colin Jordan. 

We have had two 'summary' 
trials, and now await the big one 
at Crown Court. You will not be 
surprised to learn that the Jews 
who call themselves "The 
Commission for Racial 
Equality"!! have slapped 

r--

ANOTHER charge on us, this 
time under the Public Order Act 
Section 5. It seems they mean to 
get us, one way or the other. 

It is great to know that we 
have support from the USA, also 
from Australia and Europe. We 
shall not let our Race down 
during this or any subsequent 
prosecutions. , 

Thank you so much, 
Sincerely_ 

Mick Cole 
29 Cowdray Close 

Leamington Spa., England 

,,Heute gibt's iigyptisches Taubchen mit Friedenspalmsa,lat!" 

"Today, we'll have Egyptian dove with peace palm salad!" 
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Mounties investigate 
post office -hate·mail 

16 The Toronto Sun,·Thursday Mar~h 9, 1978 

By DEJIBIE READ 
Staff Writer 

The RCMP is investigat
ing how anti-Semitic hate 
literature arrived at a 
roronto sub-postal station 
in an official post office 
·envelope this week. 

Owners of the hardware 
• store which houses the sub-
. station, Michael Leung and· 
Rahim Chaudhery, thought 
the yellow envelope with 
red lettering was the usual 
~elivery of money orders. 

Inside, ... tbeyJound litera-
. ture fro~ a group based in • 
Reedy, W .. V~.,-·\called 
White Power Publid1tions. 

!hey told a f penci, Ains
·ue Eden,-.. wtnfreported the 
incident to the RCMP. 

Eden said he thought the · 
literature must have come 
from within the post office 
since the address of the 
substation had been 
·printed with an addresso-
graph machine~ . 

Post office spokesman 
Ed Roworth said last night 
there would likely . be an 

... internal investigation in 
adition_to the RCMP's. 

"Hate literature is 
against the criminal code., 
if we find any we call 
in the RCMP," he said. .• .. 

Howorth said the letter 
could have been sent by 
anybody .. "How they got 
their ~3.~ds on the envelope 
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I would have no idea.'' 
. RCMP Constable Ron 

Schmidt said yesterday 
preliminary investigations 
showed the letter was sent 
through the south-central 
Toronto clearing station, 
but said it was-too early to 
tell if the sender could be 
found. 

The material included 
replicas of American five
dollar bills with Hitler's 

. picture on them, and on the 
back advertisements for a 
book about the "hoax" of •• 
Second World War death.~ 
camps. 

"If these p~ople ~ren't .. 
weeded out, this kind of 
poison will continue," said 
Eden. "After the Jews, it 
would be the blacks, then 
the Orientals, then the 
Asians, and then they'd 
just turn on anybody." 

~ 

HITE 
MAN 

~,ke 

'-:l.'11 
JOINUS 

WHITE4tPOWER 
THE ONLY WAY 
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CANADIAN 
COMRADE 

NEEDS HELPI 
My Fellow Canadians: 

You have received some of my 
advertisements in the last few 
months and many of you have 
responded by purchasing 
booklets, pamphlets and 
important political/historical 
books which are being 
suppressed in the so-called free 
world • as well as in the 
slave-states behind the Iron 
Curtain. The suppression of truth 
in Europe and North America is 
in direct proportion to the 
progress of communist takeover 
in these areas. 

Because our enemies have 
made such inroads by stealth and 
subversion against our freedom, 
anyone who wishes to spread the 
truth, no matter how 
matter-of-fact such truth may be, 
can expect to be attacked by the 
powers-that-be who are largely 
the servants of our national 
enemies ·who have achieved 
conquest by infiltration - both 
of their persons and their ideas. 
In my own case, the 
powers-that-be moved swiftly to 
suppress my attempts to make 
the truth available to interested 
people. 

On March 29, 1978, an entire 
squad of "special" Metro police 
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raided my home as well as those 
of some friends of mine. With 
real - KGB-style hustling they 
ransacked our homes and seized 
whatever items of our personal 
belongings they thought would 
be of use in prosecuting me 
under Canada's so-called Hate 
Law or law against 
''thought-crime''. 

As a young White Canadian, 
born of Canadian parents, I have 
been in the Canadian Armed 
Forces Cadets and later, the 
Canadian Militia for over four 
years .....:_ why? Because I wanted 
to serve my country. While many 
of my neighborhood young 
people went to discos, smoked 
pot, sniffed glue and fell into 
that sleepy state of apathy our 
enemies love to put us in, I was 
learning the sometimes tedious 
lessons of military and civilian 
defense, first aid, discipline, etc. 
I received steady promotions in 
my branch of Canada's defensive 
arm and became an officer. My 
service record is excellent. 

But while in the military, their 
training and instruction alerted 
me to an ever-increasing number 
of leftists, outright communists 
and potential traitors who were 
taking over many responsible and 
key positions in civilian and 
military life. Being a man of 
action, I saw there was nothing I 
could do within the restrictive 
protocol of military service to 
remedy the worsening situation, 
so I resigned my commission and 
reorganized my life in order to 
combat our enemies directly - in 
the political arena. 
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Having gone into politics for a 
just, but currently unpopular 
cause, I have now come under 
attack by the same rotten 
politicians who have brought this 
wounderful country to its knees; 
the same politicians who claim 
that they can do nothing against 
the Mafia, the dope-pushers, 
filth-peddlers, promoters of 
child-prostitution and all the 
other agents of corruption and 
social destruction. While they 
have no power, time nor money 
to perform the duties for which 
they were elected, they have 
ample police power, time and 
funds to destroy their accuser. 
By crippling me financially, 
robbing me of my valuable time 
in lengthy courtroom battles, by 
threatening me with 
imprisonment, these politicians 
try to please their hidden 
paymasters. They shall not 
succeed. 

I am 19 years of age, very 
recently married and carry the 
burden of establishing a 
household with all the work and 
expense this involves, especially 
these days. On top of these 
expenses, I now face defense 
attorney fees of from $4,000 to 
$5,000. To meet these costs my 
wife and I have managed to save 
up $600 - a drop in the bucket, 
as they say. 

Without an attorney, I would 
probably be run over by the 
opposition's legal machinations 
and railroaded into . prison -
along with the muggers, rapists, 
murderers, conmen, thieves and 
perverts - merely because 'I 
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wanted to preserve Canada's 
racial and therefore national 
integrity at this late hour. 

To the best of my ability I am 
willing to pay these costs which I 
have incurred because of my 
patriotism. As a young, White 
Canadian and a future father I 
am bound by duty to act in the 
best interests of my country, for 
this is the country which I shall 
leave to my children and I not 
only want them to survive in it, 
but to be proud of it. 

Words alone can't make up for 
my financial disaster, however. 
On behalf of my country and my 
people I have acted and spoken 
- to my cost - and now, I am 
hoping that I am not alone in 
this struggle and that other 
patriots will help me bear some 
of the costs of this fight for 
freedom. 

Should you be able to help me 
in my defense in any way - with 
financial contributions, book 
orders, etc. - I would not only 
appreciate it, but I would be able 
to carry on against the enemies 
of our survival and freedom., 

Long live free Canada! 

James Alexander McQuirter 

PS.: Books as advertised can be 
purchased from me as usual, 
until the Thought-Police of 
Canada rule otherwise. Send 
your orders and donations to: 
POSITIVE - PRODUCTS 2384 
Yonge Street, Box 987, Toronto, 
Ont. Canada M4P 2V3. 
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Athens 24 Feb. 78 
Dear Comr~des, 

I'm writing the first letter to 
you, as I have gotten your 
address from comrades of 
CEDADE in Spain. 

The symbol on the paper I 
write you is the movement's 
"4th of August", not existed 
now. The reason ist that many 
comrades are in prison after they 
had accused about carrying 
weapons, etc. • 

I write you now as an 
independent comrade, wanting 
to get some books from your 
editions. 

Please, write me if it's 
indispensable to pay the two 
subscriptions (to Liberty Bell 
and to White Power Report) 
before buying the books I want. 

Also, write me the way that I 
can send you the money. 

Best N.S. wishes from your 
Greek comrades. 

A.K., Athens 

Athens, 30 Feb 78 
Dear Comrades, 

I have recently acquired your 
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address through a friend of mine 
(A.K.) who, as I was told, 
acquired it from CEDADE. 

First of all I would like to 
mention how chaotic is the 
situation in Greec~. Probably, 
with us as a sole exception, 
nobody else knows where this 
situation is leading and it seems 
that the same thing is happening 
to Europe. 

Here we are banned and we 
have suffered everything except 
death for the new White Order. 
Though I served as an officer for 
three years the 4th August, I saw 
nothing positive except the 
creation of some sort of 
prehistory in National Socialism 
in Greece. 

Here in Greece we have no 
books except a few and we can't 
fight with good results our 
enemies in the field of ideas as 
we fight them in the streets. I 
would like a list of books in 
various subjects and I would like 
the address of the American N.S. 
Party to write them for further 
details and information. 

If for the list or anything else 
money is needed write me how 
you would like it to be sent. 

Hoping for further success in 
your fight 

G.H., Athens 

HITLER WAS RIGHT! 

COMMUNISM 
IS JEWISH!. 
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LUCHAMOS POR 
NUESTRA 

RAZA 
Milano, 1 7 .2. 78 

Please, send me - if possible -
some material of propaganda of 
your movement. I have found 
your address on "Boletin de 
Cedade". 

Thank you and Sieg Heil!!! 
G.G., Milano 

Un Camerata Nazionalsocialista , 
• Italiano 

Camerati! Milano, 16.3. 78 
Vi prego inviarmi un certo 

quantitativo dei vostri adesivi. 
(Piu che potete, grazie ! ! ! ) 

Sieg Heil! 
G .. G., Milano 

" ... Abbiamo ancora una canzone 
da gettare al vento ... 

E una bandiera 
Da innalzare al Sole!'' 

Comrades! Milano 21.3.78 
I received your packet this 

morning ( containing some 

numbers of White Power 
Report) ... 

VERY GOOD! VERY GOOD! 
VERY GOOD! 

At last a mouthful of fresh 
• "' m.r ... 

You can do it, spit in their 
faces, although me and many 
comrades are obliged to _.,remain 
silent, at jewish rabble that rages 
in the world! I am sending you 
money _for an annual 
subscription to White Power 
Report .... 

Please, if it is possible, . send 
me some material of propaganda 
(adhesives, above all!) to 
distribute among my friends. 

For our Race, Sieg Heil! 

G.G., Milano 

GOLPEAD MAS ,~ 
FUERTE!! ~~ 
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@ · SOUTH AFRICA - @ 

THI BATTLE 
fDRAfRICA! 

l MILITARY 
PUSH 

"THE VVORLD 
sffUATION IN 
A NUTSHELL !" 

BY MOSES DAVID 

Das Titelblatt eines Heftes von David_ Moses: uDer Kampf um Afrika,,_ Der 
Moses scheint jedenfalls gut unterrichtet zu sein. Wir lesen in diesem Heft u.a. 
auch folgendes: "Pray that they'll do all this quickly without too much 
bloodshed. The less resistance the South Africans put up, the less suffering there 
will be, the less bloodshed". 

Was fiir gutgemeinte Ratschlage! Schlechte Berater, "Detente-Politik" und der 
Glaube an den Westen veranla:Bten unsere Filhrer auf allen Gebieten, die ein 
Uberleben erfordem, nie wieder gutzumachende Pehler zu begehen. Die 
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Rlistungsproduktion wurde auch lange mit der linken Hand betrieben. Ein ihrem 
Schicksal liberlassenes Rhodesien und Slidwestafrika wird weiterhin den 
sowjetischen Panzem den Weg zum Kap ebnen. 

Aus "Der Deutsch-Siidafrikaner" Februar/Marz 1978, Postfach 223, 
Swakopmund 9180, SWA. 

1. April 1978 
Sehr geehrter Herr Dietz, 

lch mochte beinah sagen "ich 
mochte Sie nicht storen bei Ihrer 
Arbeit", denn wenn man gegen so eine 
Ubermacht angeht, gibts wahrschein
lich viel zu tun, aber schlieBlich geht es 
ja darum, nur den kleinen Stein zu 
spielen, der dem Schlafer unbequem 
ist und dann hoff entlich sich eine 
andere Lagerstatte sucht. 

Auf jeden Fall mochte ich mich im 
Namen der Familie mit Anhang und 
Neueingeweihten bedanken fiir Ihre 
Informationsarbeit, die unschatzbaren 
Wert besitzt. Beide meiner Elternteile 
leben mit uns hier. Mein Vater ist 
... und kennt diese Literatur schon aus 
seiner Jugendzeit her, hat unter Profes
sor ... studiert und ist mit der Materie 
sehr gut vertraut. Leider verlor er all 
seine Bucher (gesam te Privat Biblio
thek) im Massaker zu ... und floh vor 
den Russen zu FuB mit meiner Mutter 
und meinen drei altesten Briidern in 
einem 8-wochigen FuBmarsch zu Ver
wandten in dem heutigen Amerikan
ischen Sektor von Deutschlande Viele 
Bilcher hat er dann noch aus Erinner
ungen filr uns Kinder per Hand nieder
geschrie ben und Originalblicher sind 
ganz einfach nicht aufzutreibeno Bis 
wir nun endlich Sie Uber die "Unab
hangigen Nachrichten" und Uber 
Itatiaia Buchversand, Brasilien, eine 
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Ihrer Broschliren zugesandt bekamen, 
auf das dann unsere Bestellung erfolg
te. . . . A uBer daB wir Jungen sie alle 
durchgelesen haben, wurde jedes Buch 
von unserem Yater durchgelesen und 
als einwandfrei und den Originalen 
entsprechend in die Familienbticherei 
aufgenommen. • 

Dies ist Ihre Leistung, diese so 
wertvollen und wichtigen Blicher uns, 
der jungen Generation, zuganglich zu 
machen. Wir werden weiterhin in Kon
takt bleiben und Sie als "Offiziellen 
Hoflieferanten" zu schatzen 
wissen .... 

Ubrigens finde ich Ihren Bilcherkata
log ausgezeichnet, da ich nur anzu
kreuzen brauche, wenn ich Ihre Bilcher 
weiterempfehle, bitte, senden Sie mir 
noch einige davon, sowie von dem 
Flugblatt "Ich bin 6 mal vergast 
worden", diesmal aber nur in englisch. 
Ansonsten haben wir ausreichend 
Material zur Verfiigung an Aufklebern 
.:_ wir brauchen nur noch Bucher, die 
wir an Potentionelle und Unwis~ende 
verleihen, damit sie zuerst mal mit der 
Wahrheit vertraut werden. Und nach
dem sie sich erholt haben (W ahrheit ist 
meistens sehr schwer zu verdauen!), 
wenden sie sich dann von selbst an Sie. 

Im Prinzip wurde seit ende letzten 
J ahres nur noch 1hr Material ver
.schenkt, was auch in Zukunft so sein 
wird und wir werden Sie demnachst 
auch damit beauftragen. -

Wir werden uns aber organisieren, 
damit wir Ihnen etwas unter die Arme 
greifen konnen. Wir sind alle Selbst
standig, _also keine Sklaven der Zionist
ischen Knechte. 

Filr heute grii:Bt herzlich ... 
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Como eran realmente 
por George Dietz 

Como persona quecreci6 en el 
Tercer Reich, estoy pasmado 
ante los fantasmag6ricas perso
najes que tratan de promocionar 
el Nacionalsocialismo en este 
pa1s, y estoy aun mas pasmado 
por lo que estas caricaturas NS 
conciben ser la conducta y los 
objetivos nacionalsocialistas. Mi 
propio padre fue un Alter 
Kiimpf er (Viejo Combatiente) y 
se afili6s al Partido alrededor de 
la e1ioca de Rudolf Hess, "~e 
modo que puedo hablar con 
cierta autoridad en lo concerni
ente a la vida bajo el Nacional
socialismo. 

Contrariamente a la creencia 
popular entre auto-denominadas 
'nazis', los miembros del Partido 
no eran jamas holgazanes vocin
gleros, matadores, prededores, 
rezagados o extravagantes. Eran 
realizadores, personas que tenfan 
logros, s61idos ciudadanos. No 
eran desempleados profesionales 
o Lumpenproletariat (proletaria
do de vagabundos), como la 
mayorra de los auto-denomina
dos 'nazis' lo son actualmente, 
sino que en aguellos tiempos el 
conjunto de socios del Partido 
representaba una limpia secci6n 
transversal del pueblo aleman -
el pueblo decente de todas las 
clases. 

Historiadores judios afirman 
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que el Nationalsocialismo era 
ante todo un movimiento de la 
clase media que result6 del temor 
de la clase media de llegar a ser 
'proletarios'. Si esto fuera asi, 
debe haber habido muy pocos 
proletarios en toda Alemania, 
porque las filas del Partido desde 
temprano estaban ocupadas por 
a g ricul tores, trabaj adores, 
abreros de f abricas, artesanos y 
comerciantes, asi coma emplea
dos, administradores, maestros, 
profesorees etc. 

Aquellos que leen historia c 
uando esta escrita estan 
inclinados a olvidar el hecho que 
la historia-en-devenir no es cosa 
facil. Aunque el Nacionalsocialis
mo triunf6 en Alemania, esa 
victoria no fue un logro facil, no 
una cosa segura, a pesar de que el 
Partido ofrecia la unica soluci6n 
concebible para los multiples 
problemas que atormentaban a 
Alemania en esa epoca y que la 
aotormentan en el presente. 
Recuerdo todavfa las veces que 
mi padre volvia a casa con las 
marcas de la lucha poHtica en su 
propio cuerpo - su sangre y la 
del enemigo. 

La lucha era mas que los 
golpes de cachiporras y puiinos, 
sin embargo. Era asesinato, 
encarcelamiento (ZOG-imprison
m en t), p e rsecuci6n judicial, 
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despido de empleo, enlodamien
to y hambre. No era una serie de 
jaranas de sabados nocturnos, 
engalanadas con Pabellones, sino 
una guerra fiera de desgaste, que 
exigfa un peaje no solo del com
.batien te individual, sino de sus 
amigos, su familio y sus camara
das. 

Talvez he hecho aparecer la 
lucha coma demasiado unilateral. 
Dejadme destacar que la lucha no 
era de ninguna manera unilateral' 
de atro modo el Nacionalsocialis
mo jamas hubiera logrado 
superar las terribles males. Mi 
padre, un t1pico Sturmtruppler 
(miembro de la Tropa de Asalto), 
estaba bien armado, a pesar de 
qua. no llevaba ni fusil ni cuchil
lo. Estaba armada con la Idea del 
Nacionalsocialismo, el liderazgo 
de Adolf Hitler, el compafierismo 
de sus camaradas del Partido, su 
sentido de deber para con 
nuestra raza, y mas importante 
que todo, tenra el apoyo fiel de 
su mujer e hijos. Nosotros 
eramos el contacto mas inmedia
to con SU Nacion, la raz6n mas 
inmediata y tangible para su 
lucha de asegurar que Nuestra 
Nacion tuviera un futuro. 

Los jud1os en su infinata per
versidad han descripto el Nacio
nalsocialismo como un coto 
masculino, en el cual un montor 
de muchachotes jugaban a los 
soldados, una especie. de depreda
torio movimiento Boy Scout. 
Como de costumbre, la verdad es 
totalmente diferente de coma los 
jud1os la presentan ser. El Nacio
nalsocialismo era un movimiento 
femenino tanto coma lo era mas-
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culino. La particip·acioh Jemeni
na no era una maniobra par parte 
del Dr Goebbels, sino una 
funci6n organica del Partido. El 
Nacionalsocialismo se desarrollo 
en base a la necesidad 
fundamental de proteger y ali
mentar a la familia alemana, una 
necesidad que era reconocida por 
el hombre tanto como por la 
mujer. Sin la mujer alemana a su 
lado, el hombre aleman nunca 
hubiera trabajado y luchado 
como lo hizo para hacer realidad 
la Revolucion Nacionalsocialista. 
La victoria vino como resultado 
de constante, sistematico esfuer
zo e inexhaustibles reservas de 
corage y vigor. Muchas veces el 
combatiente y organizador NS se 
preguntaba si valfa la pena. ;,Por 
que sacrificar para un futuro 
incierto? ;,por que no gozar 
siquiera lo poco que puede ser 
gozado actualmente? Una 
mirada a su mujer e hijos le 
recordaba que bien valfa la lucha. 

A causa de que la Nacion judia 
amenzaba a la Nacion alemana en 
su suelo patrio, los judios eran 
mirados como el mayor enemigo, 
pero no eram combatidos direc
tamente.. Ertonces como ahora, 
ellos nunca estaban en la linea 
del frente de la lucha. Mi padre y 
sus camaradas debfan luchar 
contra las formaciones masivas 
de comunistas, socialdem6cratas 
y reaccionarios del ala derecha -
nuestros hermanos alemanes! 
Una vez que los engafiados 
fueron convertidos y los renega
d o s vencidos, los alemanes 
estaban otra vez unidos y los 
judios habfan perdido el poder. 
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ESTOY ORGULLOSO DE MI PADRE! Kassel/Alemania, 
Mayo 1 de 1933: . T /L ('mas tarde S/L) · Heinrich Dietz con su 
tropa de Leales cturante el Desfile del : D_ia. de Mayo en la 
Wilhelmshoher Allee esquina Plaza Adolf Hitler. 



'c~on la perdida de SU poder de 
musculos se aun6 la perdida de 
su poder monetario, porque 
ahora los judios ya no podian 
proteger su depredatoria usurpa
ci6n del sistema monetario de 
Alemania. Los judios estaban 
vencidos y Alemania estaba en 
paz. 

Esto me lleva al tema de estos 
extraftnos raciales. ;.,Que les paso 
.en realidad a los judios que eligie
ron quedarse en Alemania 
despues de la instauracion del 
Tercer Reich? De hecho muy 
poco sucedi6. Judios vivieron en 
mi ciudad hogarefina, Kassel, a 
partir de 1933 y durante todos 
los an.nos de guerra. Como no 
eran ciudadanos no compartian 
ninguna de nuestras responsabili
dades, pero como residentes ale
manes compartieron las terribles 
penurias que fueron infligidas a 
la poblacion civil por los Aliados. 

Ciertamente, ningun judio era 
un ciudadano aleman,. pero 
tampoco todos los judios eran 
considerados criminales. Esta 
p olitica ciertamente esta en 
contraste con el confinamiento 
general de todos los americanos 
japoneses durante la Segunda 
Guerra Mundial! A pesar del 
hecho de que la Kehillah Judia 
internacional habia declarado la 
guerra a Alemania en 1933,:el 
afio en que Hitler lleg6 a ser 
Canciller, judios que no habian 
cometido crimenes eran dejados 
tranquilos, y los que eran crimi
nales recibieran justo castigo con
f orme al pertinente proceso legal. 
Asi deberia ,ser en toda sociedad 
justa. 
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Con respecto a leyes del _ 
Tercer Reich concernientes a no-
blancos, especificamente judios, 
las asi llamaqas Leyes de Nurem
berg para la preservaci6n de la 
Raza Aria eran mucho menos 
vengativas que lo es el Talmud de 
los judios. Nuestras leyes tenian 
en vista la protecci6n de la Raza 
Aria mediante la prohibici6n 
demezclamiento racial. Los man
dammientos talmudicos judios lo 
hacan mejor: ,No-judios deben 
ser matados siempre que se pre
sente para ello una oportunidad! 

Otra f alacia que parece ser 
moneda corriente en circulos de· 
Nazis al estido Hollywood es que 
recibiamos un constante fuego 
concen~,1:~do de instrucci6n pol: ., . ~ ,' 

1tica y montones de propaganda 
antijudia. Esto es. falso. Segun mi 
propio recuerdo de la Juventud 
de Hitler, de la cual fui miembro, 
no habia tales programas de 
adoctrinamiento politico. Al 
igual que la inventada gasifi
caci6n de los Seis Millones, estro 
es otro de los 'pecados de 
omision' de los cuales el Tercer 
Reich recolecta la culpa, pero no 
el beneficio que hubiera obteni
do si tales programas realmente 
hubiesen sido llevados a cabo. 

Al contrario, con las fuerzas 
de la muerte, decadencia y 
destrucci6n desterradas de 
nuestra Patria, como genuinos 
Arios volvimos nuestra atenci6n 
a tareas positivas, placenteras y 
creativas. No teniamos motivo 
para estar avergonzados de 
nuestra propia cultura e inventiva 
~ nos deleitamos en ellas. Traba
jabamos duro y con voluntad, 
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porque· nuestro pais una vez mas 
pertenecia a Nuestra Nacion y 
nuestro conductor representaba a 
la Voluntad Nacional, no a los 
insidiosos dictados de enemigos 
extraiios. 

Lejos de ser una colmena de 
febril -preparaci6n para la guerra, 
como lo describen distorsionado
res de historia judios, la vida en 
el Tercer Reich era buena. 
Cuando trabajabamos - diligen
t em en t e, conscientemente y 
energicamente - pero como 
trabajabamos para nosotros 
mismos y no para parasitos extra
iios teniamos mas para exhibir 
como producto de nuestros esfu
erzos y mas . tiempo libre para 
gozar los frutos de nuestro 
trabajo. 

El Nacionalsocialismo era ante 
todo natural. Era un programa 
politico que · emanaba de una 
apreciaci6n basica de la Naturale
za y que aplicaba las Leyes de la 
Naturaleza a la politica asi como 
a todas las otras facetas de la 
vida. El Nacionalsocialismo era y 
es un modo de vida que abarca la 
particula mas pequefia tanto 
como los conceptos universales. 
Asi el Nacionalsocialismo sabia 
mucho mas _ acerca de ecologia 
que los extravagantes de la 
contraa:cultura de hoy en dia. El 
respeto por la Naturaleza no era 
una actividad de fin de semana, 
sino la experiencia de la vida 
diaria. 

Recuerdo cuanto placer solfa 
causarme la comida que 
comprabamos en almacenes, I 

restaurantes, cafes y panaderias: , 
carnes, embutidos, pan, cerveza, 
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du 1 c es, p astele1i.a, alimentos 
envasados, etco Eran deliciosos y 
buenos para nosotros porque no 
tenian agregados t6xicos, alimen
t os-sustitutos para enriquecer 
rapidamentee Nuestros medicos 
sabfan que muchas enfermedades 
era sintomaticas de una -nutrici6n 
deficiente y nos curaban no 
prescribiendo medicamentos con 
perniciosos ef ectos secundarios 
para aliviar los sintomas, sino 
prescribiendo una dieta adecuada 
que eliminaba la causa de la 
dolercia. 

A este respecto esto es 
precisamente loq ue verdaderos 
Nazis llevaron a cabo en 
Alemania: ellos trataron la causa. 
de nuestros males politicos y 
ademas guiaron nuestroC~desin"' 
toxicado organismo polrtico de 
vuelta sabre la Senda del Destina 
Ario. Esta es la tarea,, de los 
verdaderos N acionalsocialistas en 
America al presente. 

Si V d. guiere ser un verdadero 
Nacionalsocialista inase al White 
Power Movement. 

NACIONALSOCIALISMO -
LA VOLUNTAD 
ORGANIZADA 
DE LA RAZA. 

Traduccion de una tirada aparte 
de • "White Power Report", 
Setiembre de 1977, publicado 
por White Power Publications, 
Box 55A, Liverpool, W. Va. 
25257, USA. 
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The Eunuch in Blue 
By Our 'Man in Blue', Chicago 

The left-wing forces at work in 
our country today have a 
deliberate plan to make our first 
line of defense against anarchy, 
the police, ineffective. Although 
the Zionist masters have almost 
complete control of many 
big-city police departments, 
there are still many independent 
polic~men and chiefs. The main 
drawbacks to the lefties' 
insidious plans are the great 
number o!.'right-wing' policemen 
on the beat and many rural 
sheriffs. 

I make this differentiation, 
because many smaller 
departments have not yet been 
taken over and are controlled by 
good, tough cops, elected. by the 
people. Most big cities have 
politicians, masquerading as 
policemen, appointed as their 
department heads, These 
politicians are at the steering 
wheel, while the Jews are 
perfectly happy in their role as 
backseat drivers. 

Thll mainstay of a city police 
department is the 'infantry man 
of urban warfare', the cop on the 
beat. The patrol .officer knows 
who the enemy is. He sees black 
animals run rampant on city 
streets, molesting the helpless, 
the old and the young. He knows 
that negroe~ perpetrate 90% of 
the street crimes, and he also 
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knows that the, Jew can be 
blamed for 90% of the more 
sophisticated crime, vice and 
socalled white collar crime. 
Although the non-white animals 
steal, rape and torture their 
helpless White victims, they 
would not have any outlet for 
their stolen merchandise if tt 
weren't for the ever-present Jew 
'fence'. 

All vice operations are 
masterminded by the Jew. He 
uses the adult bookstore, the 
X•rated movie house and the 
strip joint as a cover for illegal 
prostitution and the multimillion 
dollar business of child 
pornography. While the Jew 
provides the brain power, the 
blacks provide the muscle. 

The ·cop on the beat witnesses 
these things everyday, but his 
hands are tied by directives from 
the top hierarchy. Thanks to the 
Jew, most forms of vice have 
been legalized and the cop on the 
beat - for fear of offending 
some pervert's civil rights - is 
forced to ignore the squalid filth 
all about him. 

Recently, in Chicago, Ill the 
courts have ruled that the city's 
ordinances against street walkers 
are uncostitutional. The 'Ladies 
of the Night' were always in 
plentiful supply in Chicago, but 
now they will be so numerous in 
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certain areas of the city that 
motorists have to be careful not 
run them down by~ accident. 

During the numerous riots in 
the past, policemen were ordered 
by higher authority not to shoot 
looters or interfere with violent 
demonstrations. In Chicago's 
most recent riot, non-white thugs 
turned over and destroyed a 
police cruiser. Outrage 
policemen were ordere to sta 
away and not to interfere. White 
policemen's eyes were fille ·t 
tears of frustration. 

The new role assigned to the 
police officer in Jewize America 
is to leave the re criminals 
alone and enforce traffic laws 
insteade This is the cause of 
much resentment among average 
White citizens who see anarchy 
go unpunishe , while they 
receive stiff fines for a driving 
mistake. The Jew-dicial system 
lets the real criminal go, but fines 
and ~~prisons Whites for 
comparatively minor infractions 
of the civil and criminal law. 

The Zionist masters want 
things _ to become !so -b~d tJ;lfil· .. the 
moral fiber of White America 
will be completely and 
thoroughly weakened,_ so that 
the Jews' stooges in Washington 
can declare martial law and 
impose Jew-Communism in the 
guise of law and order. The 
uninformed.will gladly accept gun 
control and other harsh measures 
to curb or stop crime, because he 
trusts his police officials and 
would pref er not to see guns in 
the hands of thugs. For years 
now a concentrated drive has 
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been underway - to put gun 
control laws on the books 
through which the Jews hope to 
confiscate your guns. They 
realize quite fully that the 
sleeping White giant in this 
country is - slowly but surely -
awakening to the fact that he has 
been oppressed, manipulated and 
goaded into.two.fratricidal wars 
against fellow Whites, by none 
othe than the international 
bandits of Jewish High Finance 
One thing is certain: the 
American White Giant WILL 
wake up and WILL take his 
country bac}{ from the Jewish 
usurpers - and he will not 
engage in much idle talk or 
fruitless debates at that time! 
Many other schemes -- besides 
gun control - are planned for us 
and would be implemented, were 
it not for the fact that the 
average citizen still has a right to 
arm himself against his enemies .. 
Once this right is gone, the 
Jewish noose will be tightened -
as it was in Russia -, and our 
demise will be abject slavery .. 

The Jewish cancer has - for 
all practical purposes 
destroyed the morale of our 
military; now there is a 
concerted effort afoot to destroy 
the local police as well. Unlike 
the military, police departments 
were independently controlled 
by local government. Then came 
the Zionists who devised the 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
ASSISTANCE ACT to bring 
about federal government 
control of once independent 
police • departments. Deluged 
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with grandiose financial bait, 
who could afford to resist 'free' 
money for new equipment, 
updated electronic devices and 
computers? Soon city and state 
govemmen~ started to rely on 
these monies and now they 
absolutely need it to stay 
solvent, at least they think they 
do. But with the 'free' money 
inevitably comes the control: if 
guidelines for the hiring and 
promotion of (unqualified) 
minority group members by the 
federal government are not 
fallowed, the flow • of 'free 
£· .~eral' rnoney will come to ai, 

abrupt end. 

If there was one factor which 
was ~'instrumental in slowing 
down the Jewish steamroller, it 
was the hard-working, dedicated 
patrolman on the street, the man 
fighting the battle against crime. 
No threats of job loss, or even 
imprisonment, can, stop a 
dedicated man when duty calls. 
The average policeman has been 
fighting back by enforcing the 
laws to the best of :his ability,. and 
by· not lettin~ the higher-ups force 
him out of his job, to be replaced 
by a minority group member. 
Subtle forces are at work, the 
courts' dockets are filled with 
crimes by non-white thugs and 
the Jew shyster lawyers are 
working overtime to set them 
free, while the policeman on the 
beat has shown to the Jews that 
he can't be trusted. The Jews 
have learned that they can't 
change the lmind of a man who 
had his beliefs forged and 
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tempered in the battle for safe 
streets. No, they can't change his 
m in d , b e c au s e h e has 
nothing much t9 lose. He is at the 
bottom of the ladder and, 
because of political shenanigans 
and reverse discrimination, is 
going to stay there. In most 
cases, his only possession is his 
family, and he knows he is the 
only thing between them and the 
animals in the streets. Threats or 
bigger pay envelopes won't 
change his mind, because he 
learned his White patriotism 
where it counts - on the battl~ 
ficld. • 

The Zionist Occupation 
Government has ordered police 
departments to hire non-whites, 
women and even homosexuals as 
patrol officers. They have used 
'federal' money to club 
department heads and local 
government officials into 
submission. Civil Service 
examinations have become a 
mere farce; members of 
'minority' groups must be hired 
whether they are nearly illiterate 
or have police records or not, in 
preference to more qualified 
White applicants. It doesn't come 
as a surprise then when a Chicago 
newspaper reported that a negro 
candidate, who was listed on the 
"most qualified" • list for 
admission to the Chicago police 
department, was arrested in an 
armed robbery of a bank during 
which a police officer was killed. 
Another ne·gro buck was arrested 
while attending courses at the 
Chicago Police Academy for 
raping his 14 year old daughter. 
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Now, non-whites are using 
their badge of authority as a new 
toy for harrassing Whites and 
molesting White girls. Many 
White girls are taught to look up 
to policemen and this, in 
conjunction with race mixing 
television propaganda, leaves 
innocent • girls prey for these 
animals. They don't perform 
their police d ties 
conscientiously and don't even 
respond when the· e 
officers call for help. 

Recently, in 
Michigan, a 89 year o 
frantically called e o ice 
emergency number an to d the 
operator that negroes were 
breaking into he o e. The 
black operator on t e • e coldly 
refused to send help. e four 
black animals w o raped this 
unfortunate lady ere recently 
permitted to go free, even 
though they had confessed to the 
crime. 

Policemen indicte in armed 
robbery! - Policemen indicted in 
drug deal! - Policemen indicted 
in contract killing! - Headlines 
such as these are always to be 
found on the front page of 
big-city newspapers, causing 
distrust and demoralization 
among White policemen. The 
Jews-media, however, studiously 
omits the photos of the culprits, 
lest you would find out that they 
are negroes. Recently, a high 

· police official in Detroit, 
Michigan, committed suicide by 
shooting himself' twice in the 
back of the· head (? ! ! ! ), just 
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before he was to testify on 
corruption in city government. A 
few years ago a Chicago police .. 
sargent was convicted of being a 
'hit man' for dope pushers. What 
have these two cases in common? 
Both men were negroes ! 

The Jews ~d their henchn1en 
cannot destroy the policeman's 

atria • sm, but they sure can 
• te the effectiveness of our 

first line of defense. Women are 
• st not made to be aggressive 
enough to fight the animal-like 
non-white hordes.· 
Male-and-female police teams 
often cause serious psychological 
problems. These cause a weaking 
of morale and a diminution of 
moral aggressiveness in male 
officers. Minority leaders have 
publically stated they want n1ore 
women in police duties, because 
they are less militant in their 
handling of minorities. Women's 
involvement in police work also 
tends to speed up the 
deterioration of family life. 
Because the woman cop is forced 
to work long and unusual hours, 
her family life ·suffers. How can a 
woman , raise children if she is 
constantly working, at all odd 
hours of the day? Working with 
an attractive female can also 
effect the family life of the male 
officer. 

The White patriot must - at 
all cost ~ hang • on to his guns, 
because someday .. he'd better be 
prepared to protect his family. If 
your children mean anything to 
you at all, you'd be well advised 



to get off the fence and start 
supporting White Power. The 
White Power Movement. is 
attacking the CAUSE of the 
disease, not its SYMPTOMS! A 
get-tough attitude regarding 
crime will only mask the real 
problem. What we need is a 
get-tough attitude regarding the 
cause of all evil - the Jews. We· 
must dislodge the reigns of 
government from the hands of 
the Jews. 'If we don't and expect 
the police to protect us, we may 
be in for an unpleasant surprise. 
Your 'friendly' neighborhood 
cop may be a Black. 

WHITE POWER THE 
ONLY WAY! 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Setting for 'Holocaust' 

Conference 
Faced · by an ever-growing 

White racial awareness, the Jews 
and their liberal stooges recently 

·sponsored a 'holo_caust' 
conference at the Cultural 
Center. This event was well 
advertised in advance, and an 
elderly local doctor wrote to the 
newspaper editors, complaining 
about this Jewish hoax and 
mentioning Prof. Butz' book, 
THE UOAX OF THE ~Qth 
CENTURY. Promptly outcries of 
all sorts could be heard and the 
good doctor received several 
death threats. This, however, 
didn't stop two comrades of the 
WPM to head straight for the 
'lion's den'. 

On March 5, these two 
comrades ~anaged to get inside 
the Cultural Center to confront 

those in attendance with the 
truth._. When they got to the 
main floor of the building where 
the conference was taking place, 
they were met at the elevator by 
a gang of Jews who had gotten 
wind of their presence. The Jews 
told our comrades that there 
were plenty of their fellow 
tribesmen around, and if they 
didn't leave, they would tear 
them apart. Our comrades were 
prepared for the worst, when the 
cops and other security 
personnel arrived to escort them 
out of the building. Both sides in 
the confrontation remarked they . 
would meet again at another 
time, in another place - and 
ready for the worst. 

As a result of the 
confrontation,. one of our 
comrades was interviewed for 
two hours by a local TV 
reporter, and clips· of the 
interview were shown on the 
noon and evening newscasts on 
March 16 and 17. As could be 
expected, however, the local 
jew-owned newspapers remained 
silent on this incident. lnspite of 
this, our comrades were 
encouraged and plan bigger and 
harder hitting events for the 
future. 

Submitted by H. Stevens 
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For information on how you can join the White Man's fight 
write to: White Po r Publications, Box 55A, Liverpool, W.Va. 25257 USA 

This 4¼"x4¼" sticker in black-white-red 
is available at the following prices: 

SELF-ADHESIVE: 20/$5. - 50/$10. - 100/$15. - 1,000/$90. 
GUM ED PAPER: 100/$10. - 500/$40. - 1,000/$70. 
from: .P.P., Box 55A, Liverpool, W.Va. 25257 USA 

WHITEMAN 
You can't·-lose. 

~oori~rn r ~ IP®~rnm ~ J THE ONLY WAY 

JOIN UP ... JOIN INI 
~ MARCH 197~ 
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